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INTRODUCTION.
Armandine Lucile Aurore Dudevant, or as she was better
known, George Sand, was born in Paris July 1st* 1804. Annie Lemp
Konta claims that the father of George Sand, M. IXipin, was a French
baron, but this assertion is disputed. He was a lieutenant in the
French army. George Sand claimed relationship with Louis XVIII,
and Charles X, as her paternal grandfather was M. Dupin de
Francueil , a farmer general of the revenue J who had married Mile,
Renteau, a natural daughter of Marechal de Saxe. Mile, Renteau was
the widow of Count Horn, a natural son of Louis XV. Marshal Saxe
was the most famous of the many illegitimate children of Augustus
the Strong, by the Countess of Konigsmarck. It is thro this shaky
and shadowy descent that Sand claims her royal relationship. She
also proclaimed herself as frankly a daughter of the people,
probably thro her mother,who was the utterly uneducated daughter
of a Paris bird fancier*
when three years old Aurore crossed the Pyrenees to join
her father, who was then serving on Maurot's staff. She became a
favorite in the regiment and was dressed in a complete uniform to
please the General, The next year, after the return to Berri, her
father was killed by a fall from a horse. Her mother and
grandmother were of distinctly opposite natures, and both were
of
jealous^her affection. The result was a quarrel, the outcome of
which was that Aurore was left with her grandmother at Nohant,
while her mother went to Paris.
Aurore's education was irregular. Her tutor was
Deschatre, an old instructor of her father, who believed in
nti-tiT til mod
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education thro nature. He taught her Latin, and she also picked up
a little music, history, and natural science, "but her heart was not
in her lessons. She made romances of her history, and invented
fantasies on the piano. Her favorite books were Tasso , wAtala n , and
"Paul et Virginie". It is said that a simple refrain of a childish
song, or a ploughman's chant seemed to touch a hidden chord and to
thrill her to tears. For the most part she was allowed to roam the
fields and woods as she pleased, and thus imbibed that passionate
love for country scenes and life which nothing could destroy. She
also frequented the homes of the peasants when they told their
marvelous stories and legends during the long winter evenings.
In 1817, when thirteen years old, her grandmother placed
her in the Couvent des Augustines Anglais at Paris, where she was
ranked as a "diable". Here her fertile imagination gave rein to the
invention of childish romances of chivalry. Two years later she
received her first communion, and after that felt what she called a
"sacred malady" . She became recluse and brooded a great deal
,
refusing companionship. However she came forth from her doubtings
resolved to become a nun, and held to this resolution for some time
after returning to Nohant to care for her grandmother. Later she
gave up the dogmas, altho Leblond claims that she remained deeply
christian all her life. (1).
In 1820 her grandmother called her to Nohant where she
lived a free life of healthful exercise and heavy reading. She
read philosophy and religion from Leibnitz
,
Locke, Aristotle,
Montesquieu, Bacon, and Pascal. Voltaire was prohibited. She fed
her imagination on the works of Shakespeare, Milton, Byron, Pope,
(1) Marius Leblond, "George Sand et la Democratic
"
Revue de Paris XI annee, Vol. IV, p. 75.
*
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and Dante. It was then that she renounced asceticism and isolation
for the more genial and sympathetic Christianity of Chateaubriand.
As she was only seventeen years old we can not expect her to have
derived much benefit from the heavy philosophical discussions until
she came to Rousseau, who just suited her with his doctrines of
fraternity and equality.
After two years of this sort of life she became proprietess
of Nohant by the death of her grandmother. The next year, Sept. 22,
1822, she was married to M. Casimir Dudevant, an army officer.
Mme Dudevant was only eighteen years old at the time of her marriage
She was a poor manager of the household, and did not care for her
husband's friends and interests. Consequently married life was
unhappy. There were two children, Maurice who became a writer, and
Solange, who afterwards married a sculptor Clesinger. After nine
years of passive endurance, Mme. Dudevant determined to end the
connection* At first a partial separation was agreed upon, with
one-half year in Paris and the other half at Nohant. This did not
mend matters, and she finally received a complete divorce. This
was all that prevented Sand from being listed among American
authoresses as she had determined to go to America if the court did
not grant the divorce.
"La vie commune was no longer endurable , and thus it was
that in 1831 Sand took up her residence in Paris to begin her
literary career which was to lead up to her pastoral and best works
La Mare au Diable . La Petite Fadette
.
Francois le Champ
i
. and
Les Maltres Sonneurs . and make her famous. She first attempted
translations, then made portraits in crayon and water colors J
finally she began to write for le Figaro . a small Parisian paper.
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Lebloud said that being thus introduced by Journalism, Sand was
always uneasy about the opinions of her contemporaries, and always
anxious to please the public. (I).
In Paris, Sand found her expenses high, and as a matter of
economy and prudence she dressed in man's attire, a suit of gray
cloth. (2) . Konta claims that "This so-called male costume is said
to hare consisted of a long gray coat such as any woman might wear,
hair cut short, and a round felt hat which gave her at a distance,
the appearance of a man". (3), Matthew Arnold, in speaking of this
matter said, after seeing Sand at Nohant, "There was nothing
astonishing in Mme Sand's appearance. She wasnot in man's clothes.
She wore a costume not impossible, I should think to members of the
fair sex at this hour, amongst ourselves, as an out-of-door dress
or for Scotland". (4)
.
Her first novel, Rose et Blanche , was revised by Jules
Sandeau and published under the name of J. Sand. Sandeau refused
to revise her second work, Indiana, declaring it a master-piece.
Nor would he allow the use of the "nom-de-plume" , J. Sand.
Delatouche was appealed to and he advised the adoption of George
,
from Saint George, the patron saint of the day. Thus it was that
Mme. IXidevant always wrote under the pseudonym of George Sand (5) .
From 1833 to 1841 Sand published the most of her romances
,
novels, etc., in the Revue de Deux Mondes . In 1841, in company
with Leroux and Viardot, she founded the Revue Indeoendante . It was
(1) Revue de Paris, XI ann6e, Vol. IV, p. 76.
(2) Leopold Katscher, International Review, Vol.VII, p. 49.
(3) Annie Lemp Konta, "The Hist, of French Literature", p. 402.
(4) Matthew Arnold, "George Sand", Living Age, Vol. 134, p.195,
(5) Leopold Eatscher, International Review, Vol. VII, p. 50.
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due to her money that the Revue Indeoendante was able to compete
with the Revue de Deux Monde
s
. She wrote the stories which kept the
paper alive as well as the reviews upon nla litterature democratize
thro which she interested the people in her paper. Leroux wrote
the abstract learned articles. He was a sort of stimulus to Sand.
She wrote "Je crois a la vie eternelle, a l'humanite eternelle,
au progres eternel j 'ai embrasse a cet egard les croyances de
M. Pierre Leroux". She was so devoted to him that she wished to
take his children under her care because of his poverty.
Sand was hostile to the government, "Nous sommes gouvernes
par de la canaille". During the Revolution of 1848 she put herself
to active work to save the Republic. Upon her son being elected
mayor of Nohant she immediately took a hand in affairs. She wrote
Lettres au Peunle . and La Cause du Peunle . considering all the
Questions of higher politics. She became so involved in politics
that some women even proclaimed her a candidate for the National
Assembly. She protested against this proclamation. (1)-. One might
point to Sand as a forerunner of the modern suffragette. She was
a socialist and so declared herself upon every occasion.
Before 1848 she had said that it was necessary to change
the condition of society, for both rich and poor were unhappy.
She retained her love for democracy and her passion for equality
thro life. (2) . Thus we can trace the influence of her earlier
years of reading from the philosophy of Rousseau.
Sand's life was influenced greatly by her association with
various men of the day. It is said that Saint Beuve was more than a
(1) Leblond, "George Sand et la Democratie",
Revue de Paris, XI annee, Vol. IV, p. 91.
(2) Ibid. p. 102.
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confidante of Sand.. Smile Faguet claims that St. Beuve was for
Sand a "directeur de conscience" (I). She was in love with Chopin
with whom she spent the winter of 1839-40 on the island of Majora.
Other men entering into her life were Latouche, Liszt, Barb's,
Michael de Bourges, Lamennais, Musset, Leroux , and Dr. Pagello • At
one time she paid for Musset a gambling debt of ten thousand francs.
The later years of Sand's life were spent at her country
place at Nohant. She lived to be seventy-two years old and died
June 7th. , 1876.
Her best works, and the ones to which she owes her fame,
are her pastoral novels. These are the ones with which we are
immediately concerned and were written as follows i-
La Mare au Diable 1846
La Petite Fadette 1849
Francois le Champ
i
1850
Lea Maltres Sonneures 1853
Nanon I87£
Marianne 1876.
(I) M. Emile Faguet, "Une Biographie de George Sand"
Revue Pol. et Lit. Vol. UV p. 619.
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"Of truth, of grandeur, beauty, love and hope
And melancholy fear subdued by faith
Of blessed consolations in distress"
"A lover of the meadows ani the woods,
And mountains ; ani of all that we behold
From this green earth
Winifred Stephens in her "French Novelists of To-day"
begins her criticism of Rene Bazin with the above quotation from
Wordsworth. One should prefix the words, A writer, to the first
three lines. The second three apply to Bazin* s personal humor.
In taking up the life of Bazin we must work perforce under
a particular difficulty in not having a complete biography to work
upon. Stephens states Bazin's birthplace as in the country near
Segre ; the date of his birth being October 26th, 1853. Due to
delicate health his boyhood was spent in the country, roaming over
hills and meadows, thro the forests, crossing brooks, and leading
a free open life in close contact with nature which he learned to
love so deeply. In his preface to Les Cont?s de Bonne Perrette
he says of his childhood,
"J 'en ai joui plus librement et plus
pleinement q.ue d'autres, ayant eu cette chance de passer une partie
de ma premiere jeuness^a la campagne.- Je travaillais assez peu le
nDe viris illustribus" , mais j'apprenais, ce q.ue n'enseigne pas,
|
a voir le monde indefini des choses et a l'ecouter vivre. Au lieu
d'avoir pour horizon les murs d'une classe ou d'une cour, j'avais
les bois, les pres, le ciel <iui change avec les heures, et l'eau
d'une mince riviere ^ui changeait avec lui". In this way Bazin
gained an intimate first hand knowledge of nature. He was a keen
observer even in his childhood, and came "to know the seasons of
St inJ u?£*> ni±k.& oaefi to j
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the year by the way the earth decks herself **-*he can distinguish
the hour by the sounds which come to him across the fields. He
knows the time of year when birds of passage are driven home by the
cold, he lies awake at night to listen to their coming" (I)
In the preface referred to above Bazin tells us that his friends of
childhood were "le brouillard, le soleil, le cr6puscule ou la peur
vous suit dans votre ombre > les fleurs, dont je savaia les
dynasties mieux que celles des rois d'Egypte > les oiseaux, qui ont
leur nora ecrit dans le mouvement de leur vol » les gens de la terre,
des silencieux pleines de secrets."
He came of sturdy ancestry as we have evidence that one of
his ancestors fought in the Vendean war. (3-)-. He is intensely
Vendean in his dread of anarchy, in setting a high value on customs
and loyalty, in his love for all that pertains to nature, and in
devoutly accepting all traditional beliefs. To him "every natural
object seems to possess a moral or spiritual life, to be capable of
companionship with man. (3) . Some official document sent by the
Deputies of the West of France to the Convention of 1794 contains
the following, "The Vendean clings more strongly than any other man
to the native soil". This with Bazin's early associations and
environments, may explain his strong attachment to the country, his
intense religious faith and moral courage. Altho of Vendean descent
Bazin is an Angevin by birth and choice, for after being admitted
to the bar he bee one a professor of law in the University of Angers.
There he spends his winters but in the spring returns to his native
(1) Rene Doumic, Revue de Deux Mondes, 1895 Vol.131 p. 925.
(2) Andre Turgaet, "Ren6 Bazin", Fortnightly Rev., Vol84, p. 1037.
(3) Ibid, p. 1041. /
Uiqt
Anjou to remain until the end of October. (I).
He is one of the most sensitive of men with very bright
eyes which impress all who approach him with a sense of their
keenness. Unlike Sand, Bazin did not take up writing as a profession.
As stated above his profession is law, and perhaps he writes novels
as a diversion or hobby to keep himself from the ruts into which
teaching is prone to lead. He is a delicate and original writer, a
friend of the poor, and also "a fine gentleman". His literary
career began with Stephanette . in 1884. Two years later Ma Tante
Giron, fell almost unnoticed from the press. It happened to come
into the hands of M. Ludovic Halevy, and he was so struck with its
cleanliness and freshness that, altho he did not know Bfczin, he
suggested him as a contributing editor to the Journal des Debats .
Bazin was greatly surprised to be invited to join the staff of the
Debats, but he accepted.
His first writings were somewhat irresolute, more
arbitrary, and less logical than one would wish. Still we find even
here a vein of tenderness. They lacked a certain degree of depth
and force. Brunetiere said "On ne rencontrait pas assez de loups
dans vos bergeries, ou si l ! on y en rencontrait, c'etait de bons
loups, des loups aui finissaient toujours au denouement par se
changer en especes de moutons"
.
(3)
.
Bazin seemed to relize that his novels did not conform to
life as he desired, and in 1893 he began a trip thro Spain, Italy,
and Sicily, studying life. Thus we may divide his novels into two
groups; (a) Those proceeding his journeys, and (b) those written
(I) Winifred Stephens . "French Novelists of To-day? p.825.
(2-j- Ferdinand Brunetiere, "Reponse", p. 83.
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after 1893. In the first group we find, Stepaanette , Ma Tante Giron ,
Lea Noellet t La Sarcelle Bleue . These are simple, sweet stories,
but they lack force and color. In the second division are such
novels as La Terre Q,ui Meurt .— which I think is his strongest and
best — also Les Oberles . Donatienne
.
and Le Ble Q,ui Leve . which
see
are true to life, fearless and natural. He seemed to^his own
country with different eyes after nis study of other lands. His
personality grew stronger, and the host of impressions from his
early youth came into play. He could now compare his peasant
acquaintances with those of other nations.
The French Academy, in 1896, crowned collectively the works
which he had published, and in 1904, he was received into the
Academy by M. Ferdinand Brunetiere. Altho some people look upon the
Academy as more or less of a clique, still the acceptance of Bazin
into their ranks must be admitted as a recognition of his talents.
He has the gift of making the reader feel his sympathy and love for
the personages of his novels, instead of giving the impression that
|
they are simply the creations of the imagination by an author
I
writing for the gold his books may demand. J. Ernest Charles says
\
of him, "II y a en lui le voyageur, II y a le rural. II y a le
patriote. II y a le realiste. II y a l'idealiste. Et tout cela ne
fait que Rene Bazin". (I).
(I) Revue Politique et Litteraire, "La Vie Litteraire" IXX p. 601
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George Sand has received much attention from various
critic 8, and Bazin altho still writing, has already drawn much
comment. Many of these criticisms bear directly upon the subject
in hand, and we shall incorporate several quotations to show how
our two authors are esteemed. The general attitude towards Sand
concerns her idealism, "George Sand constantly modified and selected
from the realities around her under the influence of a meditative
idealism and ethical purpose". (I). In speaking of the reality
of Sand's peasants R. de Burg says "Les paysana et ouvriers de
George Sand sont de deguises"
.
(2) . According to Brandes "What
George Sand originally meant to give was a picture of life as it is,
of reality as she had experienced it, what she gave was the feminine
enthusiast^ view of reality***Most undoubtedly sue was an Idealist,
all her life long. (3) . "George Sand est idealiste dans ce sens
que chez elle, 1 'imagination depasse l'observation et la pensee
domine toujours le fait*. (4). Lanson says of her style, "Ce n'est
pas la r6alite mais c'est une vision poetique qui transfigure la
realite sans la deformer." (5).
But even as a Realist, Sand was not without ardent
supporters. Lebloud called her "le romancier des humbles vivant
au milieu des etres reels". Le Rou:^ having criticised her "paysages
as false, received a letter from one of her admirers who wrote, (6)
"C'est tant pis pour vous si vous etes plus amuse que touche de la
(1) Fredrick W.H.Myers "Modern Essays" p. 82.
(2) Mercure de France, Vol. XXXJ5f
j p# 309 #
(3) Geo. Brandes, "Main Currents in I9th Century Lit." p. 133.
(44- La Grande Encyclopedie ,Vol . XXIX, p. 421.
(5) Lanson , "Histoire de la LitteratureFrangaise"p . 997.
(64- Revue Pol. et Lit., Hugue3 Le Roux, XXXIX, p. 631.
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generosite des personnages que George Sand met en scene". In
support of this view M. E. Caro of the Academy, may be quoted as
follows,- "As to George Sand's slightly idealized peasant, he is
not as false as he has heen pronounced. That concert of good
sentiments and of germs of rustic poesy may he found in him by
happy chance in certain circumstances. The author has done nothing
but free these qualities from their native crudity, and illustrate
them by means of language. She has not created > she has expressed
them. All her rustic characters are strictly possible, each of
them needs, in order to become what her narrative represents him,
only a favorable opportunity, an incitement from without, a
combination of circumstances raising him above his common mode of
feeling and speaking, and revealing him to himself ".(I)
.
The attitude toward Bazin ie very different. Brunetiere
said to him in speaking of his characters, "Le langage que vous
leur pretez est le leur, simple, et court, et parfois rude, mais
toujours sans affectation de grossierete"
.
(2) . Bazin is a realist
"much bolder than might at first be supposed, lying hidden under
a garment of refined sentiments. A clear delineator of human life,
aiming always at absolute sincerity of feeling and diction"
.
(3)
.
Bazin loved nature deeply, and inspires his readers
with sympathy for the country. In this, he is often compared to
George Sand. When Sand wished to write of a certain part of the
country, she went there to study the customs of the people. Faguet
says , "M. Bazin de meme . II est devenu Vendeen quand il a ecrit
La Terre qui Meurt ". (4) . But in considering this statement we
(1) E. Caro, "George Sand", p. 135.
(2) Ferdinand Brunetiere, Reponse, p. 90.
(3) Andre Turguet, "Rene Bazin", Fort. Rev. Vol. 84, p. 1048.
(4-)- Emile Faguet, Revue Pol. et Lit. Vol. 63, p. 315.
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must remember, that Bazin had Vendean blood in his veins, and take
^aguet's criticism accordingly. Speaking of this same novel
Brunetiere said, "Vous l'avez traite en poete et en romancier.
Qu'ils sont vrais, vos paysans et combien ils different des bergers
idealises de La Petite Fadette par Sand". (I). "It is of all that
has been written on "la terre", the truest, the most serious, and
the most sane". (2). Rachilde is a consistent supporter of Bazin's
realism. In another place he says that Donatlenne tells us a
simple story of poor people "Sans aucune des exagerations coutumi-
eres aux romanciers des plebes modernes"
.
(3)
.
We may quote Dumic on Bazin "Nous l f aimons pour ce qu'il
y a dans ses oeuvres de delicatesse, d'ame, et d'elevation de
sentiment, et pour le courage qu'il a de rester honnete et chaste 7(4
Concerning Les Noellet he also states "We are in the house of a
peasant, and I do not know if any one has ever reproduced with
greater exactness the scenes of country life, than we have in the
first part of this novel ****chacun des acteurs y est exactement
dans son role. Tout y denote 1 'observation patiente, l'intime
connaissance des choses et des gens. On est a egale distance de
l'idylle et de la caricature. On est en plein® realite" . ( 5) .
All criticism is not favorable to Bazin. Lucien Maury
says "Hi 8 slender art appears more slender in the largeness of
the frame. One seeks in vain for one firm line, one bad trait,
one strong shadow truth is there no more, nor life". (6). Even
in Le Ble <iui Leve which Maury cites as an example we may point
(I) Ferdinand Brunetiere
,
Reponse
, p.9?.
(2* Rachilde, Mercure de France, XXX 1899 p. 181.
t3) Ibid, XLVI 1903 p. 762.
(4) Rene Doumic , "Etudes sur la Litt. Frangais", III p. 170,
(5) Ibid, p. 187.
(6) Lucien Maury, Revue Pol. et Litt., Vol. 80 p. 633.
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to the mean, thriftless, parasitic Lureux and his wife as direct
contradiction to this statement. One would think from his
criticism that Maury desires excitement, and this is not found in
the rural portrayals of Bazin. Can he on that account declare
the works lacking in veracity? Excitement is not an item of the
French peasant's daily life. Further on Maury drags in Bazin's
religion and declares that his works necessitate a return to the
Catholic faith. Is this not poor literary criticism? But let us
now turn to the characters themselves.
no Q:i osO »ai.&»&
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A Comparative Study of the Rural Types
Portrayed in the Pastoral Novels
of Rene Bazln and George Sand ,
As the subject indicates we do not presume to discuss
here, all the types of characters found in the works of Bazin and
Sand, We have selected the peasant types, in the portrayal of
which we find the best gf both Bazin and Sand. George Sand wrote
a multitude of books, varying from violent socialistic works, to
the charming pastoral La Mare au Piable . Nevertheless it was
only with her pastorals that she won the fame she so much desired,
and to-day her reputation lasts and will continue due to her
La Mare au Piable , Francois le Champ i, La Petite Fadette , and
Le3 Maltres Sonneurs , Nanon, and Marianne are two of her novels
built somewhat upon the same plan, but not as purely rustic as
her four best known.
After studying the lives of our two authors, which were
so violently different, one does not expect from them the same
attitude toward life. As Sand was accustomed to liberty if not
license all her life we should not be surprised at her views.
Bazin on the other hand was educated in law, and is now teaching
the subject. Love for law certainly presumes love for customs
and conventions. His main theme thro 'out is work, and the peasant's
love for his native soil. We find in Sand that love, sexual,
paternal, or altruistic as it may be, is the main motive in life.
"Nothing is strong in me but the necessity of loving". (I) . What
is love? Sand defines it thus, "To love means to help one another,
(I) Benj. W. Wells, "A Century of French Fiction", p, 834.
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to have joint aspirations, to act in concert, to labor for the
same end, to develope to its ideal consummation the fraternal
instinct, thanks to which mankind has brot the earth under his
dominion. Every time he has been false to this instinct, which
is his law of life, his natural destiny, man has seen his temples
crumble, his societies go wrong, his moral sense die out. The
future is founded on love w .(l). But how does Bazin look at love?
He says "Love is only an episode, a spectator, or sometimes a
firework of life, and occasionaly its guiding lamp. But whether
or not that lamp be burning, work continues unremitting, the
inflexible law of humanity"
.
(2) . He seems to think that the duty
of a novelist is to display in a forceful manner, rather than to
draw conclusions. George Sand loved to relate, but was not
content with that, she must suggest a conclusion. Emile Faguet
believes that she realy overdraws her conclusions . (3)
.
We do not wish to base this study on generalities and
therefore shall set forth the various individual types of men,
women and children v/hich we find in each author's works. Of the
men let us first consider the old men. In Sand's La Petite Fadette
Le pere Barbeau de la Cosse is portrayed as a prudent man matured
by the wisdom of age, patient and optimistic by nature. He is not
rich, but by economy has come into good circumstances. He is a
proud old man, always giving everyone his due. We would probably
term him"square " . (pp.6, 13, 24, 28, 80, 210, 220, 227, 262). He
has a good neighbor in the old pere Caillaud, a good, kind hearted,
helpful individual, (p. 33). Le pere Bastien in Les Maitree
(1) M Arnold'Geo. Sand", Living Age, Vol. 134 p. 201.
(2) Winifred Stephens, "French Novelists of To-day", p. 231.
(3) Revue Politique et Litteraire, Vol. 63, p. 317.
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Sonneurs understands human nature, is confidential, and q.uite a
philosopher
. (pp . 134, 386). La Mare au Diable presents to us a
good, jolly old man, a "hail fellow well met", in pkre Leonard,
He is proud of his wealth, (pp. 59. 60) . "Pere Maurice is an
example ofjo. type we often meet. One who enjoys mixing into others'
affairs. He is a devout old man, wise in his way, but his character
shows itself when he tries to pick a second wife for his son-in-law
before approaching him upon the subject, (pp. 9, 13, 79).
Now turning to Bazin, he gives us an ordinary personage in
Le pere Luneau of Ma Tante Giron . He is a man of medium build,
bald, with a gentle eye. As quite common in old people, he is
peaceable and talkative, but grave with a sly humor(pp. 147, 160-1,
163). The stubborn old pere Gerbelliere is another ordinary type,
one of absolute authority in his own house . (240-5) . We have reached
La Terre qui Meurt . a masterpiece. Here we are in a country which
Bazin knew admirably, where he had lived for a long time, and over
which he had roamed and traveled. Bazin 's great knowledge and love
of nature in her manifold aspects, gives him the ability to seize
infaiibly the intimate relation of the peasant to his soil, his
crops, his weather. One seems to relize vividly the peasant's
mood. Of whom are me writing? No other than Tuissant Lumineau*.
He is Bazin's supreme creation, an independent, self-confidant old
French metayer. Of physical appearance he is large of body, strong
and healthy. His hair is white but his eye is clear, (p. 10)
.
He is proud of his lineage, and very much attached to his land lord,
and is faithful to him. (33). He is dignified, frank, and strict.
He is "maltre chez lui". (10, 59, 64, SSO) . How he loves his land,
how the lack of love for the land in his children hurts him. (58,40)
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When his eon rejects farm life it "breaks the old man's heart. (100,
110, 184, 275). Notwithstanding, his courage remains in the face
of trouble. (187}-. What can he do? He finds himself powerless
to combat the change, (801) , a.nd his life is filled with sadness
(335). However hejdoes not become pessimistic, but remains tender
in his love. (801, 306). Edmund Gosse described him as " a
splendid specimen of the old heroic type of French farmer, a man
patriarchal in appearance, having in his blood, scarcely altered
by the passage of time, the prejudices, the faiths and persistences
of his ancient race". (1). Nothing is strained or forced in this
portrayal. Bazin draws with intense sympathy the struggle of
Lumineau against the decay and ruin of his beloved farm. The
picture is so living that we ask with Brunetiere "s'il faut done
Vraiment qu'elle meurt", i.e. the land.
Any division of the character types must be more or less
arbitrary, but in pursuance of the plan adopted let us now consider
the men of middle age. In le fermier d'Ormeaux, of Sand's La Mare
au Diable . we have a big, strong, tanned, and robust farmer, (p. 71) .
He is a bully and a coward. (74-5). The principle trait that the
author shows in him is his licentiousness. (76**). In Bazin's
Le Ble qui Leve
,
a farmer Jacquemin is portrayed. He is a
gentleman farmer however, and a modest, tender hearted man. (134,
146). Gilbert Cloquet, a wood cutter, is another of Bazin's strong
types. He is pictured as a wiry forester, all sinew and bones,
with big hands, and a strong constitution. His life has been hard
and the misery of it shows in the lines of his face. (pp. 9, 92).
(1) Edmund Gosse, "The Hovels of M. Rene Bazin"
Contemporary Rev., Vol. 79, p. 270.
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Ei8 education has been only that of the common school. He is a
leader of men, sober, taciturn, ambitious, with strong will power.
(43, 47, 49, 52, 78, 291). He is a conscientious hard worker,
and due to his mode of living, of|a combattiTe nature, and a good
fighter. (78, 287, 307). But there is another side which is
shown in his tender love for his child, and his over indulgence of
her* A big hearted man of steel blue integrity. (71, 75, 59, 60,
68, 208, 249, 330*0. He has a passion for justice, (77), is
broad minded and true to his convictions. (368, 371) . A very
honorable man. (259**, 380**). He does not harbor ill feeling,
and altho grossly mistreated by the union men he does not think
of retaliation. In his later years he visited a monastery, was
converted and lived a peaceful old age. (335-387), Winifred
Stephens describes him as w the most human, most sympathetic of the
wood cutters. An intelligent, laborious workman, he is a true
native of La Nievre 'where the will is strong, even violent, but
where the face is cold and the tongue is often silent*. Once he
had been handsome, but fifty years of poverty had withered his
face, had gathered shadows around his bright eyes, and caused the
veins on his neck to stand out, but his profile still bore the
traces of refinement" • (1)
.
Now we are coming closer to those whom Sand liked to depict.
Of the younger men, first, in Les Maltres Sonneurs . take Huriel
,
a big hearted mule driver, an inhabitant of tne upper forests. (39) .
He is very unselfish, (74, 89, 107), honest, (258), and trustful
of his friends. (274) . Of physical appearance he is large, well
proportioned, of regular features and has beautiful teeth. (38-9)
.
(1) Winifred Stephens, "French Novelists of To-day", p. 247.
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ttLe plus bei homme q.ue j'aie vu de ma vie", (p. 88) . In Germain,
of La Mare au Diab3e, we see again the "best looking man of tne
neighborhood", strong and robust. (18; . He is one of tnose good
natured souls desiring always to conform to tne wisnee of otners
ipp. 6,7;, and always ready to neip U8; . Me has an excellent
disposition, is an honest .tender hearted man, and a hard worker 17,
10, 24). in love affairs he is awkward (48 J . Hefciutes mockery and
vice (60,74) , and has a grandjdeep nature, as is siiown in his love
for Marie (87; . The hero, Jfrangois, of Jfrancols le Uaampi never
complains (32) . His duty in life is to aid others, and he would
rather suffer tnan hurt (43) . He has a loving disposition (50)
,
and a big heart (55). Always thotful of others, he trys not to
cause anyone to worry (85) . No malice is to be found in his heart
(75) . Sand brings him from infancy to manhood. She shows him as
brilliant, and of marvelous understanding (63, 76; . As a boy he
is more reasonable, more active, stronger, a harder worker, and
more serviceable than any other of his age (63; . He developes into
a fine business man (128-j9J always doing his best for others. He
is not like other foundlings, but is grateful toward those who
helped and loved him, and he repays Mine Blanchet his foster-mother,
by coming to her aid in time of trouble (235**) .
Michael de Meximieu in Le Ble qui Leve by Bazin, typifies
the younger generation fighting for the restoration and upkeep of
the land and forest. He loves the forest and the farm (32, 140,
217). He is willful, a vigorous, energetic nature (5, 12, 145),
but rather sensitive and inclined toward melancholy (35) . Bazin
pictures him as homely and disproportioned , with blue eyes, long
lips, large nose, and a massive head (p. 5). His life has been
VO AU:'t% 1o .Bio
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8addened "by conflicts with his father a soldier, with no regard
for the land other than forjthe money which he can obtain from it
and by mistreatment from the unions (198, 201, 230). Michael is
unselfish ( 144, 194 ) , democratic, and independent (169, 265). He
is determined and courageous in his efforts to make the farm prosper
(214, 229) . In Ma Tante Giron two young men are developed more or
less! Sothene Luneau, who had been a soldier, but isiaow a mole-
catcher, a taciturn, patient individual (162, 193). Brave ( 191)
,
and enthusiastic in all matters (169). Jacques, altho not a peasant
type, is none the less a rural type, a land owner and Baron de Luce.
Me is a big, fine looking young man with blue eyes and a blonde
!
beard (76). He loves hunting, is an artist, and an expert horseman
(86, 102). Like his forefathers he is a counselor, protector, and
friend of his peasant people (127) • Bazin shows him as a thorough
gentleman (127)
,
gallant (102) , and good hearted (107) . Good
humored by nature, he has an impressionable, and emotional
disposition (203, 230). Again we arrive at the masterpiece La
Terre q,ui Meurt . Mathurin, the eldest son of Tuissant Lumineau,
became an invalid by a runaway accident, after which he became
sour and mean (183, 25, 63, 116J . He becomes suspicious and hard
hearted, and taciturn (25) . Physically he is homely, witn red hair,
and ««wi blue eyes which express sadness (22-3) . Like his father
he loves the land very much, and as he is the eldest, was to
inherit the farm. Altho unable to work he wants the farm, and is
j jealous and bitter toward any one who might succeed in his stead.
(17, 26, 42, 63, 79, 207). This is an excellent portrayal of a
type not found among sand's more idealistic works. Frangois, the
second son, is of medium build With a large jovial face (27). He
,.mi.wx
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is indolent and selfish, his own pleasure occupies his attention
more than any thing else (27) . Military life had ruined him,
unpleasant (28). He is of a passive, and apathetic nature (29,105),
is insensible to reproach (27) , and spends most ofjhis time at the
tavern with his old comrade (29) • Farmlife is distasteful to him
and he does not try to hide the fact from his father (99) . lie
finally leaves for Paris, persuading his older sister to go With
him to tiie more active, modern city life. Andre, the youngest son,
returns from the army unchanged, tie is attached to the family life
and very happy to be home again (134, 141). He is the portrait of
his father, and possesses the same true love for the land (12, 220,
[ 146). He is of a happy disposition, and a good worker (172, 179).
Everyone likes Andre, and he is at ease with others (213). Bazin
sets forth a mighty struggle in his young breast. The land is old,
and worn out, but he hesitates to leave it on account of his old
father. He wants to go to America where thfl soil is new and rich,
but the tnot of it breaks his heart (195-7, 257). Finally he
can stand it no longer, and emigrates witnout telling his father
because of the fullness of his heart (302) . Bazin causes us to
with
sympathize,*both father and sons. We feel their treachery in
leaving, yet understand their dispair at tiie bondage of th« old
claim which would force t-iem to live without ambition or a future
continue witn Bazin as he depicts Jean Nesmy, who finally in
La Terre q.ui Meurt , comes into possession of the farm by marriage.
He is very energetic and tenacious (16). He is ambitious, brave
making him defiant towards authority, and any heavy work very
j
to inspire there modern inmaginations.
Gradually we have drifted to the youths, and here will
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and gallant (57, 16) . By honest work ha progress* and succeeds.
(60, 177)
Les Noellet presents to us two "brothers, the younger,
|
Jacques, is a pale, delicate, rather undersized youth with large
gentle eyes (7). He is very much attached to his mother (81. He
is a persistent worker, "but not a student, loving the out or doors
rather than books (12) • He is quick, agile, and like his friends
of nature, rather timid (14). He loves home, and his brother
Pierre is his ideal . Altiio of a frail constitution he never
complains, unselfish natures never do (132, 145), He is always
careful not to hurt others feelings. His brother Pierre resembles
his father, is large of frame, of a dark complexion, and very
energetic (14). He has a quick, fiery temper (14) . As contrasted
to Jacques again^he is ambitious and eager to learn (12, 15, 109).
He studies hard and manifests a desire to become a priest (17,21,50)
Being very intelligent he makes rapid progress in his studies (33)
.
In the presence of tue landlord, Laubriet, Pierre is bashful. He
j
endeavors to imitate tue manners and culture of nis superior (35)
.
As he grows older his disposition changes and he becomes sad,
brooding for days at a time (57) . Sent on to a higher school his
peasant parents disgust him, he does not respect is father (92)
,
becomes proud and obstinate (97-8,106-7). He is very ungrateful,
ani,altho his folks had sacrificed for his education he really
had no wish to become a priest (123, 129) • His ambition was
rather to get out of nis peasant class and marry into that of his
landlord. He perseveres courageously (227, 263). He loses, aa
Mile. Laubriet marries one of her own rank. He begins dissipating,
and loses his position (£90) . His father, finally forgiving his
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ungrateful son, brings Mm bacK home, but in his blind dispair
Pierre accidently runs over an embankment in the night and is
killed,
George Sand also portEays two brothers, the well known
twins in her La Petite Fadette. Landry is somewhat taller and
stronger than Sylvain (16) , more gay, and courageous (17) , more
resolute (2f>)-, prouder, and a harder worker (33, 38). In their
boyhood the twins looked just alike, were gentle and sweet of
disposition. They were pretty children, with big blue eyes and
fair complexions (15). They were more hardy than any of their age.
Both manifested the same unselfish love for the other, either one
being willing to take the other's whipping if a mistake was made
in separating them (21) . As tl.ey grew older Landry surpassed
Sylvain in manly qualities. He was careful, good hearted, always
true to his word (80, 186, 182), a truly dutiful youn^man (209,836).
Altlio too proud by nature, he always overcame pride when it
interferred with duty (151) . Here Sand presents a new trait in
Landry's superstition (103-4, 107). Sylvain w^s more sensible,
and more loving than Landry, and more gentle in the home (31) . He
was of a very friendly disposition, but could not brook the thot
of Landry loving someone else. His jealous disposition shows
clearly in his attitude toward Fanchon (50, 195, 230) . He is
very egotistical and selfish (27-0 . His jealousy almost kills him
but finally he is cured and becomes a most unselfish nature (886) .
Joseph of Le s Ma.ltres Sonneurs , in his boyhood w^s
backward and dumb. He was not strong, and of a sad turn of mind
so perhaps that accounts for the fact. Later he grew to be very
unselfish (111-112), serious minded (172), an i of a deeply devoted
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nature (169-70) . Slinhtlv more of the traits in Tiennet are
ah«wn thn.n Ala unselfishness, and his self sacrificing love for
Terrenes (201, 341).
The last division under men is husbands, and first we will
consider Cadet Blanchet as portraved bv Sand in Francois le Champi .
It is his wife that adopts Francois. During the first year or so
ofjhis married life, Blanchet wasja model husband and a prosperous
miller (36) , but suddenly there comes a change (40) ; his disposition
sours and he becomesjrery ill humored and impossible to please (40,
59) . Contrasted to his former generosity, he is miserly and mean
(40, 60) • What has caused this change? He has fallen into bad
society, has become debauched, mmL a libertine, and a lover of
fast women (60-1) . He is not only unkind to his wife but very
jealous of any one who is kind to her (98) • In this portrayal one
instinctively feels Sand's protest against the existing marriage
relations. We suspect that she is hinting at her own unhappy
marriage to M. Pudevant.
In looking thro Bazin we do not find a husband pictured
in the same way. In Le Ble aui Leve perhaps, there is the closest
approach to it in Lureux, a woodcutter. He i every self satisfied,
and disdainful of others (?) • He isja drunken spendthrift, and a
parasite on the hands of his father-in-law (93, 103). Bazin
portrays him as dishonest and crooked (259**) , about as mean a man
as one would wish to see, but the author does not drag in any
mistreatment of the wife* He gives Lureux a wife to match him,
and one that inspires no pity.
Bazin did not delight in his ugly characters, but would
much rather present one like Julien Noellet, in les Noellet . Here
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we find a man of the highest integrity, one of the most prosperous
and richest farmers in the country (4,9,11). He is large of
figure with a smooth shaven, wrinkled face, bushy eyebrows, and
thin lips. His expression is grave. Forty-six years of hard toil
have not made him stooped nor lean (6). He is one of those fine,
honest men, descended from a long line of 'metayers \ belonging thus
to an ancient race of those who love the land (6) . He is a good
husband and father, and the proud head of a happy family (8) •
Another trait natural to such a man is his willing self sacrifice
for his son (105). He is strict and very rigid in his views (114).
With the departure of his ungrateful son Pierre he becomes
irtitable and resentful (185,131) , but altho harsh in his feelings
toward Pierre (802-3) , and toward those contrary to him (167) , he
is very tender in his love for his wife and children who are
endeavoring to do the right thing (167). He keeps busy all the
time and hides his own feelings (134,186). He is slow in forming
his opinions, and never goes back on his word (£68-74). He is
not obstinate, but reasonable (882), and submits to the pleadings
of his wife for the wayward son.
Another masterpiece of peasant appreciation is found in
Donatienne . Here Bazin gives us Jean Louarn, a poverty stricken
Breton (3,5,90), big of body with blue eyes(ll) . He loves his
wife and children dearly (13,14,111). Altho a persevering worker
and thoroughly honest, he can not make both ends meet (3,48-9,54).
Donatienne finally goes to Paris to become a foster-mother to a
rich child in order to help support the family. Louarn is trustful
(54,73) , but at last finds himself deserted by his wife. That
breaks his heart, and makes him still more miserable (96) . He has
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the characteristic independence and bad humor of the Breton (103).
He accepts work only because so absolutely needy (1054. He has
been forced from the little farm, and to support the children has
become an itinerant ,taking work any place he can find it. He is
deliberate and taciturn, slow to anger (67,116) . When aroused,
however, he fights like a fiend (118). Towns inspire him with
a sort of shrinking fear (123^33) , but how he loves the country
(161) • Having been betrayed by his wife he is joined by another
woman on the road (230) . Aged by years of sadness and hard work
he is finally injured, and tx~e gipsy woman leaves him (£40) . He
condemns his wife and is very bitter towards her (847-73) , but his
big, tender, loving heart overcomes his bitterness, and he forgives
(133**,141,298)
.
After such a picture, let us change the me^thod a little
in presenting the women characters, and begin with the wives in
order to show the wife of Jean Louarn. Donatienne is very pretty,
small of figure, with a clear voice, and black innocent eyes (183,
8,13,2). As her eyes show, she is unsophisticated (27). She is
of a philosophical turn of Bind, loves her children tenderly, and
is the very life and soul of the little household (10,19,15). In
her work she isjiuick and sure, a model wife (38). The needs of
the family decide the couple on a perilous course, and Donatienne
goes to the unknown city as nurse. Morally weak and innocent (183)
how could she know the dangers? City life corrupts her (69,177,
187,196). She becomes vain and hard hearted (183). Appeals from
her rustic husband for funds have less and less effect (89)
•
She remains orderly in her work (196), imaginative (185,210), brave
and combatXive (177). Love for her children was never quite
(SOX) aoJ:rm a^-J lo Toauai La6 Lais aokiuiaoqaiuii ol^oi- «*io*iX**-io oxU
Bad Bu • 4-<*OI ) >mbi?f»a 7t :*uid9MM ob ^ni/^iood ^Xao tfioa B^qaooo bH
riAd narMirio Bit* Jioqqus ot bo* «aruil 9UStl *3J »onl bwt&\ nead
ml tiH »#| iinM aiso hH *wtq <,/ia inom inttsS, Jwi+altt n* —ooarf
t i j«wi£ n rr ' 'dXX^f^l T*sas ol woXa t frr;r*taa> ? aa *J«ia4XXaa
:Ulw «t>i ©iJtqaai «awoT .(8X1) Ansll * mitt «t1\tl ad .Tarawod
CVlMI tdi aavol »xi *ad Jad
,
(«fcr£3X) iaal aalialtda la Jibbj m
WWm |i ianioL «i alia aX*i vd iio^^aJ novo ^alwsH . (XdX)
tob jorum ,'iu, uRdOBBB lo ai*a\ 1 a&A . iuuoi a.U no Ojbhow
ifl
.
(0*s) ailxi aawaX uuaow x.Bqia J biui ,i>a-ii/j^iX ^Xlaan aX a*;
>ld li/d
,
(8*-TM) ititi a^tavo* *ia**Xd ^naT nl t,oa alia aXd aoBtMBB)
ai in* .aaacnaJ^Xd aid a—nmn ro Jiaod anlvaX ,iataaJ ,ltd
• C»es, xh,#*mx)
aXJIXX i>odJ*aai ad* a&nmeto au .taX ,aiir*oXq £ doua laJlA
n rtw sru ma Jiljad , ai»faa*uute nuaoa od* riaXJoaaait nl
aiq ^ibv a 2 doaaXtoaoCI •aiauoJ tu»at lo all* ads «o/ie 0* -xaiiio
»
. m >ooaal iaaXd bam ,90Xoy -usato jb a\fiw onr^n >o Xfjwa
at adB BaJBeXJalilqoanu ai a^a ,«Oi.H aa^a tail aA • (3,81,8
AO* tXliabtvjt aotbttijo nail bbtoX , ixnia o rrn/J XjuoX-iqaaoXldq a to
.
V*X,eX,0X) Motiaac/od 'aX^^XX 9itf lo Xi/oa btu* :tlil riov art* at
lo n/oan ed? .far.) allw It*lota . m/m ,'ha iotc/paX ads jlioa lad
Oflfl»ftN|M I-ft* ,aa"xi/of> ai/oXl*xaq « no aXd>;oo a^T a^Xoai) ^CXaa^ adJ
^naoooiiX ru- iaaa ^LLitoU .sani/n an nwonioi/ adi o^ aa#s
,?vx,t?d)
-rail aJqtmo© oliX ^1X0 tf»^o^i^wo aaj aoni a.oa iX-joj wod
401I a CaaqqA • (<SBX) i>aJ*u»ad .nii nii*v uaaou^d adC •(.') L t ?8X
.
('
,1) /oa'i'ta unaX ban aaaX avad ai.air'1 tol ba*dBi/ii ||#Mn iau
aid-
,
(0X3t oY«I) aviJ^riL, .cjiX , (dgX) X10* iboi ul ^Iiii^-io aaXjuioi adS
a*Xt.*r iftvan aiia nai^Xliio lad io\ bvoJ . aTt.^tl^oo isna
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snuffed out by her corruption. Letters from her little girl call
for her * she repentsjand returns to her husband and children
,
leaving comparative luxury for misery (281) • She takes her place
again in the household affairs (299). She says to her daughter,
"Noeml,il est l'heure de Preparer la soupe". "Oui Maman". She
stopped for a moment as if the words which she had to add were
hard to say. "Donne moi les sabots de celle qui est par tie".
Oui Maman". "J'lral tirer de l'eau et je ferai la soupe pour vous
quatre". Then having put on the shoes of ti e other she began the
work,
Bazin could not have given a more simple and vivid picture
of the wife's struggle toward repentence. Brunetiere says of
Jean Louarn's forgiveness, "I do not think the instinctive and
divine philosophy of forgiveness has ever been better expressed in
more simple and stronger terms in any novel by Dickens or Guy de
Maupassant" (1)
•
In Le Ble qui Leve Bazin presents two wives commonly
found in everyday life. Mme.Heilman is simple, active in her work
and of a gay disposition, always looking out for the happiness of
others (280). She is a pretty woman, compassionate, and loving
by nature (280,288-9). She is a true wife (309). Mine Cloquet
is devout, a good worker, gentle and generous of disposition,
altho somewhat proud (54,62,651 • As she is frail in constitution,
and a poor manager, she Is not an excellent housekeeper like
Ifoie.Heilman (63,165).
Marie Anne in Madame Corentine . is a daughter of the
people. She has a pure saintly face, and gentle beautiful eyes.
(I) M. Ferdinand Brunetiere, Reponse, p. 101
io Xttji >M.?iX ibd .noil **xoJ.tfi.T .noUqiftTdo iad ^d .firo feaVii/aa
, aeihXXdo Lae brtarfaod iad oS airuAta*r I nttoSasqai nam % *iad to\
>X>i tud od" ,(lr°,) ^aatu -r<fl x*uxvt av'-» t f iilvol
otii&tub i*£L of a^*« adR • (9GS) aite*!* blad+wiod *JJ al nltt^x
fid?-
. "nwi; t 0" . >quoa «X isusqiW 9& enrad'X Jaa 1 1 . tuiuH"
iijta* 0j >.4d 9d8 XlOtdV a&f0W Oiit 11 %M SdiXlOa M lol\ P>fH<#B
. "ai/tuq .f Bw tu* aXXatt •£> a*od*>a aaX Xoa oaaoQ" .^t« ©Hid
XUOq Oqt/Ott Sl JLtflSl 8^ *8 UM*I &b lOllS tlilt*** ."OAOLaM fct/0"
tq fciwlv Liie slqusXa mam * nwrt% ared Joe bXuoo uixafi
«x^b cn^XJaiunff • oonainaqa-i biawcrf aX^inJa a* alia adi lo
X>«« •YiJonlJanX Du* ifaldJ Sen ob I* .aaanavXrr*^ a'xrumoJ tuot
^trC io uftaXotC <d Xaroa nX aun^ loano-itu too aXqala atom
• (I)"la.aaa*]>/4il
too &on ae^lr owJ atoaaanq ni:u*t svfo JL i/^ alg fl at
tod nX «Yi*oa
,
oXojBl* al ruaaXlaH «aV .all! al kmif&t
»«'«nXqqi?d art? tol ii/o anlrfoof by,."*X* ,ajtt iaoqaXJ, ^03 u * n Lot?
: L... .aoXBB^qrcoo ,oimo« ;U9«iq 4 al adft • (008) aiad/#
3-iUk'QlO i«aV
.
(£0C) all* am* « al odJ* • (£-£-83,063) ai^/Jan ;i
,coX:tXaoqBXJ> ?o ajo'faae^ Jmu» aX^nas boas * ,Juoyo al
Uanoo al litrxl aX bus aA »|M«to,Ki) buoiq iu+LmvaoH o JLm
y^XX t:>qf>' ioaiiod ^nsXXao.'va Jon aX oua
,
is^fua looq . x>oa
.
(flort ») aaaXXaH mM
• ialaai/At a aX
. aq^ipfr" fHMaW dl aiuA altaM
Xij*iXJu,aad allimi boa , ao«l .X^nLaa otvq m ad8 .aXqo«f
• XOX .q .aanoq^i? , BiaUanaia bxwtfxiXrja'7 (I)
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(79,88,141). She is'domestic by nature, loves her home dearly,
and is an excellent housekeeper (84,96). She is "brave when
trouble comes, and In disposition always sweet and loving (159).
Perrine Noellet, in Lea Noellet . is of medium build, with
regular features and dark motherly eyes (p. 5) . She is nervous in
temperament, and has grown old before her time (p. 5) . She is
optimistic, and deeply loves her children and her home (144,267).
We noticed Blanchet, the drunken miller, in Francois le
Champ i . Now let us see what kind of a wife Sand gives to him in
Madeleine Blanchet. She is pretty in appearance (36,40). In
disposition she is gentle, patient and charitable. (27,28,33 ,66-7,
40,42,61). She is very unselfish and has a great generous heart,
and gives out of her allowance, which is meager, to those who are
poorer than she. (216-7,241,56,79). She treats Frangois as her
own child (68) • She is brave physically as well as morally, and
is able to manage her drunken husband (103) • Unlike Basin, as
seen in Le Ble q.ui Leve . Sand gives this sweet gentle wife to
a drunken brute* It is as already mentioned, her outcry against
the conventional marriage. She sets forth the idealistic in
woman, to contrast with the brutality in man.
In La Petite Fadette . la mere Barbeau is not portrayed to
any extent. She is the mother of the twins, Landry and Sylvain,
and we simply draw the impression of a self confident woman,
somewhat superstitious, and saving .(8, 13 ) • She has a good
constitution, and is strong and fresh when other women are fading.
Other women than the wives and mothers are portrayed in
these novels, and some of them are not as sweet as those we have
considered. Sand gives the mistress of Blanchet in Francois le
til* y£ /ton i»a aovoX , aii/J^a ^a sUasiatotttX odft . (X; X,ttfl,
iii aT».id eJt ndB i&titet,it.or.ijQ±. Jat'ilo'jjm n* ml Lan
r l) JjclvoX Lijj-. J' swa n^uwix no i.? iaoqt* li ni , vrwcoo t>fdi;v.'*ii
,i>X tud Bi
'fTIf%t **rT at t **ttoo\: or.l-tte*
l*non nl ar^
. (*2.q) au^o %lfdfam iW. I>fl* aa*ui*ial -uil^fti
*: odfc •
.i> aol? lad trtolad bio n*ai£, cad Ana <Sumeu:iL<ifm>2
aawii lad ba± naiMlUo ustoX ^XqooL Ltui , ©X,faiEliqo
jiJj2JttCC a-1 t*xaXXi* jiaimnii a*uf ,*8iit>ru»xa LaoUon t»W
.J oJ aavlg, XuxuB alia * la teJU *uda j-aa aw JaX woH
•JLdHHB
.(0*,»C) *ncu?u.f»iql* al ^Jia-iq al ax* .JaxiuuiXff anlfloMI
%fl3, r ^).aXdaJlT*dr> tux Jnaliisq ,aXJnoa «1 oda noWtecjitt
id MftfianG& Jjia-ta * e^ui Arte dalllaaoi; • * #(I' «S*,0*
>dw wo J oi ,*ia%j.aai al doldw , ar>ru*we f La i&d la J <o aavlg bam
$ aiajiui'rt tteaii adP . (or, aa, x**\ "-Mr) . ad> ^a. J it>*2ooq
b
« ^1 Xjtzom a* IXaa a~ ^Xt^c-ia^O. av*nd a! adR • (06) aXldi> uwo
ni.'^JX a^XXfltl • (SOX) ktudmuti noimnl laxf a^^o^a oJ aXdjj al
>i alia aliaa* Joawa alitf iiurt .orfl ^ ^ a^T «i noaa
Lisa vt(tf</t> tad , Laao Jfltut ^JL^aiX*; aa al .a^i/id atiiiunl a
al alJalJL;Bi3l ani rtfiol r..4 aa odE • •a*ln auai X^noiJnaYnot/ atftf
. ruai nl (J ojjnd a/i j*iia iajsninco , ru-Jiow
uzoq ion ml Lutm-diuH •
. . ; - irit/fffJaftT aJi*|fr ^1 nl
2>u^-
,
e
. iwU la ia*tfaaj oxv al »d8 .SavSxt>
t ounow ^oaXilnoo %Xaaj ^ )a noli e^'upa ar-t axni ^Xqaala a* bat
boo}± a. aj^d oiiB , ^iXt a)«yslri\a ^ab ,ai'0lJlw8*iiiqL'r; J jLi tvwtoa
,1 uTii fieciow ie;.iu nadv .laaul lom i:noi»ti h.t Ltu , not:. .' . mhi «.
na tmwJ ar. Jaava a* ion a*u :,aW asoa Lae , tTyron aaadi
a^aociii^ nl Jr^.&njuXS la ^aB^ialm atii faavl^ .i-oial ietioa
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Champi . the name of Serere. She is pictured as a liar (99,210**),
as insolent and hateful (811-18), as devilish and spiteful (90,98)
.
She draws Blanchet away from his sweet wife, and fills him with
corruption. In La Mare au Pi able, Germain, upon the insistence of
his father-in-law, goes to court the widow Leonard, and finds her
rain, proud, and affected. (61-3)
•
Bazin presents the gipsy with whom Louarn allies himself
on his wanderings, in Donatienne . as a big, broad shouldered
woman, with yellow cat-like eyes, and enormous hands (336) • She
is mean and cowardly (238,250,268)
•
Les deux Michelonnes in La Terre q.ui Meurt * are two homely,
old unmarried iisters who look just alike (72) . Sixty years of
work with dear consciences have left them polite, sweet characters
(73-5). They are always ready to help others and are happy in the
happiness which they bring to others (312-314)
•
Bazin portrays another maiden lady in Ma Tante Giron as
Mile, d 'Hull ins. She is of a different disposition however, being
snappy and disagreeable, delighting in tormenting others (83,122).
She also is homely (72)* She is stingy, but becomes almost
generous after the death of her brother (123) •
Tante Giron had been married at twenty years of age (23)
,
but in the opening of the story is forty years old. She is of
medium stature, very active and strong (15-6) . She has a fresh,
plain face, with high cheek bones, and gray eyes (p. 15) . She is
a loud talker (21). Being frank, prompt, good and generous, she
inspires the confidence of others (16,22,166**) . She is devoted
to her grandfather, and cares for him tenderly (15,22). In fact
she eeems to have but one fault, and that is in becoming angry
<K;; IdSvttqH *fc/w iial IXvel a*
, (
fJX-XIS) Xi«}&.t£il Jflelonrt!
Xa alrf nirtl bn* , slt» nld sort V'*'* ^iriwvlfi s^iP
nni &d# norjt , nJLwrrflO «aXd*tS u,, oiaM aJ nl . nol^qimto
nbnXI LruB .iuuiddl roM* «/tJ ituoe o* aao& t *j»X-«t-*xaAtjrt aXtS
• (&-lft).l»»Joattji Js<u. ,40011
HSitn malt La aitiuoJ «ad* jillw ^aqi.$ •"Jnoogiq n.is*if
a*»*ldl>Xiraaa J)juj"I(1 .^Id a. eu: « anttitU^afl ni fia^iiuJbn*;* it 111 no
.
(d<..i) afeiusil auourcojta ifltf , »e\e Mfil-f1 aoXXax ,m«oa
• (B8£«oa8,©sr) ^XiJteaoo trie anaai a*.
a*itt « fiuajl
_°nnftl toT n^ annaoXaxisXV xt/ai* l :
J
^XiR .(a?) ariXXit Jai/(, rtool o if ana^al- J «Tti4^ilo
o ,f»JiIoq «mJ JlaX f»Viol aaoaaluaxioo "ureXo xtfiw i*io»
I cjqjirf H-rjb fefu. a*i*/i*o qXad o* \Jbjk*a"i o*u* v»iff' . (a-ffT)
• (IX r - > niazJo of ^ntid 'oiiia na&aiMjatt
gaijft a^j^T ^ ni \jtaX /isoijja "ra^oiui »\^*illfl'q r.X££ff
,i9T»wod ctoU xaoqaXX JnaiallX.© a lo aX axft .anXXXjjH' i> eXDf
,^8) aiaxtfo srl.tR&onoJ ni ^XJi&Hofc , aXa*90*i&uaXi> fru tQI^"
r ao; f< aaQoood +ud e^iR • xXn.xod al oaXa MB
O iHrJoid taxi *to iU«tl axiJ i*3\m lOTNi^
> to au*ax v*naa* aaXitatt oaad IaA noiXO a*n4?
nl adft «Mo anoint al v"so«ta orU to -T/iinoqo o ii at tu6
a*0 a a*t£i oaB • £o-t : X) 3£oi^a Ann arl^ou* tiar , wiu^^wth ou'XMai
ti£$i
. oaxa fc/us ,aanod ioodo .j^iii uJXa , V atuXq
.«-omv ; l4. j;oo< ,J<jao-jq ,ln*.fl ^aXod • (XS) *x©MX^ J ooX «
1 al «(3S,aX) x^MiaVi "^o"^ 8wta?o to; f *scm^?jm:*."CS *^sd af
i^iiA ^nlxsotad nl eX btu, t 4Lw\ aao Su4 ot^. :J ;.r.i co orta
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a little too quickly (22) • She is hospitable (26)
,
proud of her
country lineage, independent, and businesslike (21 ,272 ,283**)
•
She enjoys aiding others, and is always interesting herself in
the affairs of everyone in the countryside
,
endeavoring to help
those in trouble (219,237,261). She has a fine sense of humor(292)
and everyone loves her (301) •
As we come to the maidens we find Sand in her glory, for
nothing delights her so much as love affairs between beautiful
girls and fine young men. Marie Guillet, of La Mare au Diable .
is beautiful (19), in fact she is the "prettiest of the countryn
,
fresh as a rose, rather small of figure with a small nose and
genteel mouth (47) • She is a sweet, pure, unsophisticated maiden,
very frank, self denying, and always thotful of others. (21 ,74,48,
76,22,24,27,31,37,39). She is of a philosophical turn of mind,
patient, and reasonable (54,57,31,84). In disposition she is
very friendly and loving (35)
.
In Les Maltres Sonneurs . Brulette is described as most
beautiful, with exceptional eyes (23-4). "No one so gentle and
dear as Brulette" ( 74 ) . She is self-sacrificing, true, generous,
and|thotful of others (236,319,324-5,384). Terrence is also
beautiful (155) . Her skin is white, her hair black, and her eyes
blue, "I never saw anything so well done as her face" (19).
She is proud, reserved, true, and frank (161,149,122). She hates
coquetry (162) . At first one thinks that she is stubborn, but it
is a mistake due to lack of understanding this maid of the woods.
She is brave and unselfish (184,189**,2701) • Thro'out her entire
life she is true to her friends (253) , and manifests a deep love
for them and for her family.
• V X3a, .,75 ,X'-) ©xiXornnXaud Lao
, ^notm.'it»^nx , oxtail \ii.*niioo
Oi IXoaieu sjaJtJiieneJnX s~jjvXjj «1 i>n* ,©-i©jiJo aalM* «t©ta© silR
dHuaxaf \o ©anon sni njid :«dR . (X».^?^CI8) »Xdy<n* xxl »id^f
• (X05) *hk «©toX uflox"i©*» f»nj»
:o1 «v.tu>X;> tori ai LauZ ball en saoi>Xjs *i* ©* woo ew ©A •d*
Xtrti -fuj^d noAKfocf a** IjuITUi stoX nit nut* om ttui iS'XjllttL nation
L EMbLAI ' tfmtltui B&yM OMI n v-. Mr buj. nXlly
•\ri^«Lao o4ik lo tnBliSvtq* ©itf «i ©d© *©©l at
, (<?X) XirtlJuaod si
IM be^-aolJelx&tosm/ ,ni*f ,in« « ©2 ©xfB • dti/aai Im#iw^
,
i«?,XS).«i©4Jo \o LiiltHS wfwLn La* ,aflivn©i> IX©© ,*Lrrt
.J/aXa ' o crmt X*o£dqo©olXifcx ^ ©2 atfft . XS^S, » , ; -. r ,dr
at *xiB noX*X©oq©\tA al • (*6«i&,<Y,, *3) eXc .,noiui«l Jtfu t JneXjju<j
• (d&) £jUrol fciuj xXfcaaii* w-u>v
s «a* &a 2>©d2«io©ftf si mifltrtSL nytfltfrt ftVLafl Iflal
t*I no or* una oK" » ijh\© LnooUqe; .x© :4iw , lv\l&ii*.&f
,
»a<n©n©s « *» ,(*x*f
,
^clLlltlfruin
-liXo* ©I ©dft JsXinff a* *u>©&
or.Xfc ill *tw>vm©T • (§8&^i^Sftt Cf5v'Wff) bim&o 1© Xirl*od*Jta*
-i©d Jbac ,at»*>Xd iJUwl
-t©rf ,©ildw «2 n2i« iaH . (881) Xflttrued
.(OX) mmVMl tmA mu tutob XX»« om unldJxP* *»• ^©T»n X* ,©u£tf
as^«x£ fM0
.
(Sf.I,9*£ t XdX) ixurtl |>n* ,©tn^ t X«^e»©i <bu<rtq bX
^i/d ,moddLjB it f>0© ^ArtUT njtaiiW ©no fnnft M .(lax) ^o^oo
• «l>6ov »^ *1>4B bXiU wilbiuitmifiLnu to j!o«X <«f ©ifi> ©X^n2ia fl «1
»TtJn© i©il Suc'ottB • U0?3,**<?eX,i^X) dal^Innm frue ©wtd ©1 prfW
«roX r{©^ i •cf«©*ituiBi bar
,
(&*:5? Bjifl*2fl 1©" al ©il© *MX
• tfto^l -xoii l o'J tea on»i^ irt
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Jeannette Vertaud in Franc o i a le Champ
i
. is a broad minded,
grateful girl (132,148) • One that never did any harm, and has
always been a true friend (147,234** ,338)
.
Mariette, the sister-in-law of Madeleine Blanchet, is an
adverse character* She is a pretty blonde (155) , hot headed (200) ,
ungrateful (210,285), obstinate (188,196), and tricky (194,225).
The first example of the "mauvaise" that Sand has made the least
bit good looking, and here it is the doll like beauty*
La Petite Fadette portrays Madelon as a pretty girl (96)
,
proud (204), and a coquette (204)* She is revengeful, and jealous,
also a traitor (205-6, 217-8). La Fadette, Fanchon, is in her
childhood, homely, very thin, with a small neck, pretty eyes,
short nose, and large mouth (145) , but she has a sweet voice (140) •
i
Due to a free life out of doors she is strong and wiry of
constitution (137) , is light on her feet, and a fine dancer (124)
•
She was a malicious, mocking child, very curious and talkative.
(66,69,94,116). She willingly helped Landry out of trouble altho
he was ungrateful (75,107)* Fanchon helped her mother prepare
herb lotions, and this, as well as her manner of living, gained
for her an intimate acquaintance with nature thro close association
(142,148)* She was very unselfish, sacrificing herself, and
!
taking pleasure in caring for her invalid brother (144,156,166-7,
199), She was a tender hearted child (134,191), courageous (137),
loyal (141)
,
very obliging and ready to aid (186) . She was wide
awake and observing (191,194). Her grandmother was looked upon
as a witch due to her knowledge of herbs and cures. Fanchon
shared this ill will, but was very patient, and brave (200,219).
She was % devoted and optimistic of the future (181,214). Her big
balm Laond i a£ . 1 cyiu^O & I bio ^fl^i fll lixftwV atJoniuioT.
Bjrfil 1>4U , \;XX/: l>ii» l&Tbfl J«U1»* &flO • - X, '1EX) Illj» Xi'l&J- "IJf
• (8£3, a*ai**l wn> * nttd bv *^
0* Hi ,Jad«tt*iX : »ni»XaiaaC la «ai-nX-if<*aXa o/^ .aJJaiuitt
aafcatal *ocl i (flfiX) aii/ioJCd \,*JaTq * ai aoft •iKJoo-uirio aaTarjU
:a,*9X) xioll^ hfia , (&$X,AftX) otefliJado , ( .°' t 0X: ) It/Wall**/
1 4.»X *iJ aaflfl aad JtiiaB J-jBfi^ "NtimM* aitt to aXqm/.xa Jeil? odT
• Vtfawtf axil CXoi> aiU aX JX anMl Ln» ,aalm*ooX loon JXd
) x**atf » ais aoXaaaK a\.an4Kxr tfftaatl Iftlfl atf*
-rail aX al .noriooaf , attaitaft *X • (8-?X2 ,£~«C3) *{oJ.Ui$ « oaXa
,
aava vJJuirj ( ioaa XLaaa a diXa ,nXitf x*** «%Xaaori , l>ocjoIXtnc
X) aoXov Jaaan x> aatf aria Su<S
,
(flaX) x&L'oa ^*u»X bo* , aaafi ^loda
lc tiia \»n©iJa ai ada utoot 1o tuo s-lXX a*°rt # oj and
I I' laooaJ a/iP a bo* ,Jaa* Md no ftfetX at , (fW) aoiJi'J Mane©
. arl*jn£Xa? ana ruolii/o x"1*^ laXX^ia aaXioaai ,m/olr>Ha« a aa* mSP
altfr/oti jo Jva x*U*naJ JLaqXorf xXiaXfXlw aiff! • OXX, «^ t Gfc,88)
~&-u:«fb*iq iocJ'ok *iarf 1 oqXexi aonejuff •(fCI 1 8^) &to#jftpNi oxf
iaaXasi »3fti'iX 1© i&ruuai toL aa XXav a* iXitt btu. .maoifoi diaii
. Xooaa/j #>aoXc o*i fiS afitfaft .^Iw aon&^sXaai'O* afoA£*nl tu> ttai nol
. , C I NMI (HaXV.Ifyjjflw pvT I-*,* . " • , • I
)
I) aLoa^jsrti/09
,
(X^'X % i-^X) XXI. xo i>t>^njf»i; ic»i;n«*i *? sav oxl^ • (t^I
••; ro 'l,^".:. isK . ' I, X C > tni adf Hi MMi
noL'OflJD*? •aa*rLro i)aa adiar. ro o^heXwoax laa <vt arl ifo^lw a
• (CXS,OOS) avjntf acui ,*aeX*uq H * ,XXia XXt aX:i^ l^xtiaa
o" *roH •{tt&% Xf;X) i*n.\firl »iU "xo otttili&Uqo Irai br^orol > &j,w aaft
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heart forgave those who misunderstood her (224) • Sand causes her
to develope wonderfully as she grows older. No longer is she
homely, but good looking, with a fine figure and a beautiful
complexion (241) • Her lack of taste departs and she becomes the
"most desirable, most becomingly dressed, 'la plus fralche', of
the countryside (241,251) . She gains the best of reputation (250),
and is recognized as a wise doctor (268)
•
when we first see Nanette in Sand's Nanon . she is an
orphan of fire years, in the care of her uncle (p.2). She is
intelligent (48-9), honest, and well brot up (17,24). In her
girl hood she was regarded as a prodigy, very wise and philosoph-
ical (58,68).—It is to be questioned whether or not such
development in a young peasant girl is natural.— She is optimistic
(47), modest (64), industrious, and economic (84). As she grows
older she develops into a wise business woman of exceptional
ability (263**,269), and into a philosopher (276,280). Nanette
shows clearly that Sand's mefcthod of development was idealistic.
Considering the maidens in Bazin, we have in La Terre qui
Meurt, KLeonore, the eldest daughter of Lumineau, who cares for
the household. She is discontented, and easily influenced to
leave the farm for the city (112). Rousille, the youngest
daughter, is twenty years old, fresh in appearance, of a serious,
tender, and unselfish nature (17,45,186). She is honest, true
and dutiful (56,306,77,119-20). She resembles her mother very
much in her silent activity (128) . She loves the country, and
mourns with her father in its decay (51) . She is a courageous,
and faithful daughter (306) . Felioite Gauvrit had been Mathurin's
fiancee before the runaway. She is ambitious for a rich husband,
f» r> ir ; * ;iflof. oC 8*<rts '-•ilB *ls *t'^"* £>*l°w »qoXoT»X oJ
Xi'liJuiifto' a La* oiiral'! BaX* * *UXv. 4 ^nl^oot £003 tad % %t%tioA
J utmvQBd ori» bci. ni*u»qel> oSmsf *Jo iejaX "ioH .'£13) 00 i x»lqact/
*s*to£»."il BLXq j&X 1 ,bNtfU tl&fihioOfKf Jaor , f. XcU-ilBdi Jb<*u"
i^^J" qei lo Jscid eui aulas MSB •(X3StX>^) Bkluxxtmsctt tuH
• f8&2) lofoai obXw « a*, ioxifi^oooi b!
rui a! ode
.iiojyjg a'irjoR ni i^^rjiuK hob JbiXI ew noifff
«X »dR »(ft*£) *>Xoau ion lo t**ujo B&J til t n-ui9% btXI r*d*no
-toii al *(^< , VX) qu Jaid ifu< ,jB©na: , (C-8*) S tu»%l lloiul
[omolliiq Lcm onlw ^tmr *x&lbo'\q, /> Wlm b»l mu^Bi hjsw 9<Ui i-ooa Xt2j|
iioi/tt ion 10 n*£Lt*d» XsfloXJBBv.p ad os ml si « • ^ t K6) t*cL
mUqo ml d&p* ~*imW*tSM »i frill SnuB*>an ;;ni/o\ * at fatnaqolBYnh
roi;s bjIb ba .1*8) oLuonoa* &n* , auoXtJauiiaX , (kb) Smnbo* « (?H
Lu/icUqBO** lo ombob BBaaXBA/d Ml« « o*nX b^oXovoi) ei.u *u>LXo
rJSBUiA • (0B£,o?3) lyiiqoBoIiaq jl oJaX JbaB , (edS, ) \Jlltd^
ilLoBhl BJttB :ilf<jqoXtr ,2 10 lo S^BOL %* L>CUjf\ J*»£Lt \^"!itaXQ **OiUl
»<.:>TiM> orf* , uuttataUtT lo toS^iuil :bbIIb *:<J t Bioao*C! . Sltf+M
OS LBnaouL'ial ^CXiuie £iu> «X*rfaoJnoo*2i> bX oxlS .iXj^uo Mil
iB-j^xii/oy; auj
, oXJJtai/ofl • (£X£) t»lo oi-J 10! anujl boJ or**ml
^hw « lo
,
•OGAru.aqq* ul ibtnl ,tXo H*u»t>Y, %fmW*$ »X ,*tf»*» >*»L
tj ,Jaanoi: »i odT. • (dT'X,<l^, VX) vw$*a iiBi\ltmnu i*su& ,i&MflM>
<70T "lOiUui; loii ••XduM>r»4»*x «wiP» • {OS-^XX, ?? t d0r.,d2) Lu^lSub cum
Uu ,^n.rttvoo «dJ B)«t#I mB .(8^1) x^XtI^oa m»XXti ibxI aX xioun
.lUiiijeM adOii iajil itivu*& dilollsft . (OOE) Tf^ii^u*iX} Icl.iiXx<l i-Oft
-i J'auii iioln a nol rivets ld*w b! oiaS .^WAiflui t#iU 9i/:' ? Atir^Xl
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and "becomes irritable and unhappy after the accident (162**,160-1) •
In Le Ble Qui Leve . Marie Cloquet is a beautiful,fresh
child, coquettish, and extravagant (71,10). As she grows older
she becomes moody, and capricious (81)
,
ungrateful and greedy (93-9)
a regular parasite* Antoinette Jacqueman has a proud, fine figure
(133,133,221). She loves country life (140-1), is sensible (145),
sympathetic, and motherly (215-6).
Lee Noellet * Madeleine Laubriet is not a peasant type,
but the daughter of the landowner living in the castle on the hill.
She is a beautiful girl with golden brown hair, and a proud
carriage, but she has an indifferent expression about the eyes (6,
223). She is energetic, and a fine horsewoman ( 85 ) . She is true,
polished, and refined (39,178)*
In contrast with Madeleine, Bazln portrays Melie Rainette,
in
the daughter of a poor drunken weaver. There is no joy^that home,
as they are very poor, and the father is mean and thriftless (26-7)1
Melie supports the household by her hard work at the loom (27) •
She has good taste and the reputation for being the best needle
worker In the region (65,172-3)* She is gentle, respectful, and
very proud (18,253)* In spite of the hardships, and reverses she
keeps a brave face, and finds some pleasure in working for others.
(176). She is unselfish, possesses a grand, big heart, and never
complains (254,300,305). She is devoted, faithful, and a true
friend (305 ,320,321) . Melie is one of the strongest women charac-
ters which we find in Bazin's works*
Ma Tante Giron j Annette is a pale, sickly, country girl.
She is small in stature (95) . She is naturally serious minded,
reserved, and rather emotional (119). She is a faithful, dutiful
9tto k*(ti% s*im mk .'01,1?) Scux&.iTj'-\f *a bn*
,
IrIJJ&lto© t fcX"flo
xJbo^ijj Aoa Xi/lfeJjx-y^u/ , i' CQ ) «i/ololnq««> bam %\pcoa »—ofipd trlt
X) •Xtflaro* »J ,(I-OH) gill x^m/oo b&toX 9ftf . (IS?, gftl, Sflf )
, «<TC^ Smmmm q. s Son ml ^ultdtrnJ fmimlmlutii » JaXlaag aaJ
ilxl no t?XJa*o MM anX^XX -mbvoImuI mU lo le^da*** attt Sv<S
buortq * .ut* ,iJLa*; nwond fl«AXo3 u^iv Inl; ; Ltfttfu*.&d m ml uuir.
b»X« attf JmHUi aolacaiqxu Jn»n«lliLiji xui Md «ta Jud ( ^)ilTbiO
tftrttf «i axflK • ((irOcuMMMMnioxl anil * bast ,ol^«fiaa» »2 MB .(588
• (8*1, eft) ftaattai MM ,i>aifcjro<i
"JixitaH mllmU ByjniiOii nixaflt , aaiaXaajif A* I* f**nfr.oo al
<mo& JMiiS^xol or ml mnotfft . iotasw jio.-Uu.nL -ooa i -taidguaj) t#
• ^ ««9I*1XtxU Jta* am ai ^mMA bxU La* , looq ^iot »*ui ^ad* hji
!') aooX ar.J J* itow Jruui «I#d X0 tlodmuod esiS a^noqqrra ai TAk
m*a imwd mdJ %alnd lot aol**3uq*i btu< e^tu^ Loo* aed edfl
k-jfi ..ttfVoe»?i« ,eX^n«i^ ai adB , (S-i=WI,<Td) aoi^n ah/ at laafttv
ii» n •>»•!«»wi tfLs ,»<;l£aLiari tidi »Jlqa *il . (SflS,eX) Duatq V***
o«xed.lo lol jirtKnow nt aiimasts o<aa aLal"* hOM , »t>*l -rroid .9 ng >ojI
tvv»a btta , Ju-ad aJttf ,bru<ra i aaaaaa,a<x* i>X?»aju/ *i s-m • (&*t)
BirtS s ban , UfXiit IjzI t hitfoToL ml • fnO?,00?: 4 aiil^Xqtaoo
(»iiov n % nl^*tl al bull f*w <v>ld* ait*}
. Citu t*1-* ^© « <Ijtf).tn,aX*<i « al »sf^t«fliiA j aoit C ntntfT tvV
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daughter (182,194) , with a gentle disposition even to the point
of timidity (120,245)
.
Mile, de Seigny is an orphan ft jolly girl with a lively
disposition, always full of fun, and ready with a laugh (63,101)
,
She is a charming young lady, exquisitely graceful (296) and has a
beautiful complexion (33,631. She is not at all coquettish, but
on the other hand natural and lovable (63,81). Good red blood
runs in her reins (55) , and of all the countryside about her,
she is the gayest,,and of the most valor, "la plus honnete".
In temperament she is tactful (200**), generous, and thotful of
o there (232 ,298) . Ready to help others, she is very grateful
toward those who aid her (232)
.
The child types have been sprinkled thro'out as they are
often presented in childhood and brot forward more importantly
as older personages. However under this heading we might trace in
Sand* 8 La Petite Fadette . wle sauteriot", Fanchon's little invalid
brother (66). He is mischievous, and malicious, always throwing
stones at the twins when they chance to pass (66) . He is a care
to his sister as his deformity causes him suffering, and the
inability to romp about grates upon him.
In Donatienne . Hoeml is five years old. She trusts her
father implicitly, and trudges along until she can go no further.
(98,106). She reasons to herself (107). As she grows older
she becomes serious minded, and takes on a reserved, sad bearing.
(221-3). Her figure is small, very pretty, and graceful (221).
She has brown hair, a fine face with somber eyes, long eyelashes,
a small mouth, pointed chin, and a pale complexion (225) • Like
her mother, she is a quick moving, neat little body, and thotful
• (vjf'ijO^XJ ti*IM 10
•> bam (d<?8) X'/toourtJi %Io> talj^joj , fcMVOt ^nJUri*rfo « ni
iocIJ J>tn Jx>oO . (16, oO) »Iu>Yot bru? tai/^uf! h.i«rf nmi&o oxi? no
taa tu&im 961*1,1$aisoti s:it XL* la i>ttK , iuiIst i~ fcruri
.""ttuaaod Mtt% *itm ,*rot*T Jrcm Hit lo i>n«, t^notflQ WlJ "1
la Ir/lJodt i>n«
,
m/oiaso^
,
(**00S) Xi/tttUiJ -it :• -«aMT> jiiet til
Ctt»v «2 arts ,«tsa^o qCeii o* ^li^! • > n, )n'iHsito
• T>d Lb od« o«aiU inutwoJ
%XJ oaJio ptt Qiam i ienol Joio* baa MttXl :t) nt io^noHniq rtoJlo
soifiil *d£ta o* ^ntfc^od. alii/ istau wr»#oR .»»^iflor.8({ isMo ms
irtiwoniJ n^wXij , uvolvlLk** jittis i boo Jfe&tfM h! ?iH loifcrufl
star? ai »1 *H • (03) oJ tjoruuio ^ait? rt&il* hiiIv^ »JJ Sm nttdoJa
tLfl on a;i ru*o od« ClJrtu a^oLa «o^I;xnl Lrui , ct; i* 1 r<ixot t9ftt*il
ifZ»Xo o»otj mk •(^01) IXwtofl ononAifif cufR • f dOX,39)
>l^lJii»'i Jmm ,i>iinM«ai * no ns&rjJ i; u •>:;.;! a Bi/oi"! si aoa<Jf) # f
• (XSS) Xyleoan^ tru* ,x^o*i<i ^*x»t «XLaa& «i on^Ti i»H • (T.-X
oclnjtfX'j'to 3A0l «n»ic ft i*»<iuo#i li^tw ontl a t iliilf ovoid a*-d
fjiiivT # (fiS " rrol C»iai*>'; ftX^K] 4 i.it*j :o ^f^atoq , Uucm: XL jib 4)
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of others (269) . Upon her falls the duties and cares of the
house and children younger than she, "but she is able to cope with
these duties.
Bazin is a good Catholic, and portrays the priest in
sereral novels. In Le Ble qui Leve. the abbot Roubiaux loves his
work intensely (245) . He has a sad and sensitive, but sweet nature.
(180,187) • He is ambitious, and an enthusiastic worker. The
small size of his parish causes him a great deal of sadness (178)
.
The magnetism of his person seems to draw people to him (£41)
.
Le Pretre in the same story, is a sweet character, kind and
friendly (387**) , L'Abbe Hourtier in Donatienne . is almost the
same size, and the same in spirit as Louarn (84). He is of the
same brave race, and has a sweet compassionate disposition (84).
Ma Tante Giron gives the Cure de Marans , a jolly, good old priest,
who is very sober and severe in his duties, but pleasant, and a
good companion at other times (235) . He is a good preacher (49)
,
and always dignified in the performance of his office (235)
•
Altho somewhat eccentric, he is frank and cordial (45,50,60,),
ready to sacrifice self and help others (51-2).
George Sajad, on the other hand, portrays a priest in
Les Maltres Snnneurs. more on the order of the mediaeval warrior
priests who wore the robe over their mace and shield (192-5)
.
X[1 SnnttH toil 9%m li'UBl bflU; «oMoftJ.jO fioojj # ai nl ^
>roI xuajiciuoH touaAi auj * MYt** lift a* ••iwroa XjriatM
>J) ilqooq walb oj ax^an «o»t?vq aid *o .»»* tt«*n^/wi ^a*F
fcati t nytOMiMdo *B«aa a at ^toIb aauta oilt at aiilVftf ft!
*ac>ttfa at t££L<l^££fi(& ai'iwl*n;«H Maar«l . (t^SS) ^n>aa!-rt
at aR , (£8) (ru.uoJ fluo &li\c[9 at -\w adJ ban '^twa
[ bXo iooi ,x£XoC r, t nturuM mb Mi/Q aart* aoilP >>1aoT aat
uie ,»tx-tfMii»Iq Jyl , Baliub aid at rraraa fea<i tadoe. ^tsvat adv
inrtbitaKj boiia « nl tH • f»5CS) atmi* i»£tQ i» fatOa^adO lu>oa
9f>mo aid wnfuano^taq aaVf fti JiBJtiauU. ax*vla. fcaal
0& t O«,fl^ lisltio!) bos irurrl at «*rf .otiJflaaa* ftufwataja vfclilA
»(aWi] aisutto ilan" fcae ll<»a aolVtoaa <*J ^aaarr
it if raj * vjnSioq .Load t >^to ertt ao ,£4*8 agtnaD
:a» L* i- *a t fota *al# 'io t^i no no eioa . H tosgg^? w</r.f fa?* aaj
alaldn an o»*aa -rXa^ tbto **l<n adJ oiow aia aJaaiia:
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CONCLUSION .
Altho both Bazin and Sand portrayed rural types, there is
a difference in the manner of presentation* The question naturally
conies up > which was the truer to nature? The answer is Bazin.
Undoubtedly Bazin is sore real, more true to life* In the works
of George Sand it is very noticeable that'the heroines and heroes
are always "the most beautiful ", or "the best looking", of all the
people in the surrounding region, while the mean characters are
by contrast, homely. Rene Bazin, on the other hand, gives us
not only the physically beautiful among his heroes and heroines,
but also those of common,ordinary appearance, plain everyday
people which one meets in life.
Sand's old men are pleasant, prudent, and wise, such old
men as are often found, but she does not present any of the cranky,
stubborn, very talkative, and tiresome type. Bazin portrayed both
the pleasant, and the tiresome types. In La Mare au Piable . Sand
came a little nearer to the natural, and interspersed a little
meanness in the farmer d'Ormeaux, a man of middle age. Here Bazin
maintains his breadth, presenting men ranging from the pleasant
Jacqueman to the taciturn Cloquet in Le Ble qui Leve .
George Sand belongs to the idealistic school , and her aim
was without a doubt toward her constant ideal, the happiness of
mankind. She once said to Balzac, "Tou have the desire and ability
to paint the human being as you see him. I, on the other hand,
feel Impelled to paint him as I wish him to be". (I) . Still
(I) Geo. Brandes, "Main Currents in 19th Century Lit.", p. 133.
l'SjM aol$*9Ui> w£T • aolfbSatmwriq lo lumbal ftdi nl »oa»i»1^tJ> a
.ilsjtS. si i<*.mrL< enT **tuS*a -tomJ ;».^ n«« ioidw ; £u hvs'j'j
low »as aJ ••HI -.J- «irxi mom % l&mt atom si a'x*& cfu >UiU
tt» , "anMoot *»od 10 , - tulltiw&i Jmoa t>d3 9 5^«wI-h *ia
T» f»i»tojj*u»flf> ru»a« ftCLiv , not^ot snlhtiuoiiun wiS nl aXqotf
hu H%»l3 «ixuui ltd## o&> ao «al&nfl 6a*R . ^C-MMiri , fwifnoo vf
Xoi»X"* f,T» nl*»Xq • 000*IMfftl ^iii.iti>io 4 fiv»».j«oo ^o Mod* o%L» Su4
• oliX nl o^nekfl ono itoidw oX;of»q
rtdam
, 3*ii» to* t^asuirtq , ^aoaAofq •14 nt*tn £Xo a'fcrwR
to r*iiJ \o ^;iu Jam- . : » /oa xoojb turf , iuu/ol sol^o Btu ba <sm
Lov^l^ioq alstS *OTt* •aooo'itJ brui ,oY?f& (La* y^tvr ,010*1/1'*
tjtfyifi t>a t'Tt-MM i^J ill •oaqx* •*••••! 1J oil! t»a© v iaja«oXci orfJ
6 errofi .93x2 oXftfcta to aua ju
,
iiaamTt o at 8«»OMM|
TjMutoXq m ^ jioiI %at-bn*n >u« aaUntwiariq , u^i^id ntii nl.^ii^
.ftr&t lire aid aJ si li*uj.oXO *mtfXox4 oJJ oi oaaat^iMjl
164 oa« , CoucLoo o*tt<ijtX«B*£ - .li o* i»flor<K* tru*B *jio«+Q
o nA02iJ^qa«4
, X«eJ>i /aaJoaoo xmi ln*»o* JJuvt *i Juo&Jlw bjuw
«J*t tout «*T.£»«»i. Mii oTuii uoY" ,a«sL^[ :*ona oJB • tin tinmm
fcand *i«*i.*o uJi no 1 1 «aUd >»a i/ox *^ an>&4 n^ai>J ea»t ia^JKf o^
liun .(X) . "od atd aoJtw I m uli Ml/:q >t bMl£eq«l XmqI
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another quotation from her own pen brings out the same idea. "I
believe that mission of art is the mission of sentiment and love.
!
The aim of the artist should be to awaken lore for the objects
he represents ; and I for my part, should not reproach him if he
beautified them a little. Art is not an examination of the given
reality, but a pursuit of the ideal truth". (I). After this
quotation it is easy to understand Sand's young people. She
delighted in beautiful love affairs, and made her young men the
true, noble, fine looking type, unselfish in love, and with
pleasant dispositions. Her maidens are sweet, gentle, and tender
hearted individuals, always the beautiful type. Another instance
of the idealistic development in Sand was pointed out in Nanette,
the heroine of Nanon . ( see p. 33) . One can not help noticing the
contrast when he comes to Basin's characters. What a difference
we found in Michael de Meximieu of Le Ble qui Leve . homely,
disproportioned, sad, and melancholy. Also in La Terre qui Meurt ;
the jealous, mean Mathurin > the ungrateful, and inconsiderate
Frangois ; and the true, brave, noble son, Andre, What a wide
difference was also noted among Bazin's maidens. There was the
discontented, easily influenced Eleonore, in La Terre qui Meurt .
and her sweet .unselfish sister Rousille, who waWtrue blue. In
Le Ble qui Leve . the coquettish and parasitic Marie Cloquet. In
Les Noellet . Mfelie Rainette, the daughter of a drunkard, a hard
worker, thoroughly honest, optimistic, and a sweet nature despite
the hardships.
In Sand a vivid trace of her own unhappy marriage, and her
(I) Geo. Brandes, "Main Currents in 19th Century Lit." p.138. Vol.V.
(See also the Introduction to La Mare au Diable . Sand) .
v>tl LtLb 'ntmltru** \o nolimlm 0[U ml Sim If natnalai fjolLS ar»Hod
»#o»f,do edt -ral »ro£ a«U*» oi «M Mi/ode J****!*, odi lo at* Mff
d 11 aid i(oji«t«i»i Jon bluadm
,
J-hkj xi> lo* 1 ixia ; •Jar»n?rxga,l fttf
9T*a uiiJ "So aaiJjuilaoxn on ion nt « aadJ J»«m*u»fttf
t*JlA ,(r).*xitirti Xis*M ©itt Jtjaivq » tad 9 \$Lt*in
ua« .•l £j»q joijox, a*ixii} : fcn*Jm«*£au ©* «1 il tiotfMfmt§
'if ixLb. , ovo£ at jteilX(*»au fcfliXooX sail ,airt£
jlui^ ban ,a£fcajaj «*o**« eru oaofci;w tbH .aaolJiaoqali. trtmrnmlq
;*u»iwX ai Juo Waloq iu;* Jjn*ft ai JasaujoX^Ta* olJailaiafci atf lo
nloIJ-ofl ilnxl on oao ixtO . (SS .q si* ) »jUMUB ^° •«ion*ri ad*
.utoiwlli.b ^ JadW . uiB^txa-uxdo o'al.\*S oi n saoo a*i **unvtno©
,
£l*tod tW Ml ll ^° tf*** 1 **' lajKfoUi ai fcat/ol o«
jtfatj m 9t^aT al a: oiXA •^loiofu loa i.na ,1mm , boao it -toicrtqaH
i»ii3'i9Jbtaaooal hrus
,
lulLuJui%au o.il « a£nmJ«M aueu: ,a(/oX«*t
tiif* ,oibak ,a<m XJon ,9Y«ntf , *:nf a*ii ton ; «t*2nrrt
•alt aa* <viadT . enoM/ja a'ai&aS aflaau* Jb'tfon aula cut* aomna^ifc
.i^^Wfr, ^Tlljfal ni ,Moao&XS b9t>nmjnril ^Itiu;e , taJaataawsU
al •Said r»xriv*ft*# aria , sdlatrotf ia;*aia dtl*ll»«m/ tft^w* *ra/l Las
OffeXt) • ^
t
"XjuSC ;>i£ia**ia<i ha* .in I * . ti/» . a,V'.
f
T ^^-i jJ
' i« »J» skj^aoi vtBSW* i* i»o* | 5l^elall«io ,J«eao^ 'cX.^^uiOLil ,i«)^of
• ait iaiii^.c Bill
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resultant attitude , was brot out very strongly in her mejfthod of
portraying husbands and wives. We noticed that Sand's sympathy
was entirely with the women, (see p. 25) She gives a gentle
deserving wife to a brutal husband in Francois le Champi . How
different and how natural in Bazin's Le Ble q.ui Leve . where Oloquet
has a wife to match him in his meanness , and thriftlessness.
These few repetitions of the differences found in the
characters, certainly do not show Sand as a realist* Her peasant
types are portrayed as beautiful, amiable, tender hearted,
sensitively delicate in their feelings, and often very philosoph-
ical. They are often too subtle for real peasants, altho Sand
puts a language into their mouths which is simple, direct, and
strictly possible for rustic speech* Still it is not their
language as much as their feelings which betray her characters*
|
She remains In strict accord with her own aim and view however,
and altho Caro thot he was defending Sand as a realist, he really
argued beside the point, and unwittingly showed her in her idealism,
(see p*12) . Faguet put the matter into about the truest, and most
concise manner possible when he said that George Sand "is half way
between precise and serious observation, and pure imagination" . (I)
•
Bazin is a naturalist* He can not be classed as a realist
in the same sense as Balzac, or Zola, but he has portrayed to us
the true peasant* Jean Louara, les Lumineau, CloQ»uet, les
Miohaelonne, and Donatienne are all of the people, and of real
people too
.
Balzac, and Zola chose the dark side of life as the theme
for their realism* Sand chose the bright side* Neither can be
(I) Emile Faguet, "A Literary History of France", p*573.
ilion .asvia haa HiiaMmw ^alxat^t
«q am) »Mm xttln ^£©il,*n<* euua
J fl-t Iiaadeuil Ci^ntf £ <k* »llw a*.
110 »n«*ia ,.^ZiLJj^ Jhl r**rtlsfi<{ it LniijS»a wod bm SamimYtlb
• anf<nnftoI/lii»;£ bsu%
, aaanoAaai »2:1 at mlA of allw /» Mai
Mooq tbR •^•Iliid-T * bb bfu&. vodm Jon oi x^**^00 ,w^9irtitt
, t>s*J i/tari isitftvJ , ^tdjitcM t Xtrtt£a£*tf •« b^ iiioi in* rvj<flg#
loaoXidq "£"Ioy aa-t^o fcaw t n^.a' fy»l ilo J ctl sfuQltoi •'CaYt Jt*aa%
btuM oii3 La , n^Miif^ t.001 to* ?>LMi/s 00J aaJlo 010 .tool
>cid t SoaitL , alrpUa «i uoirtw artJi/Ofli liar.J oJil a^'j^nAf * aJiiq
itt>dJ Joa ml J l Itlttt . rioaaqe vltttn i«l nMiaao<i ^XJolifa
Btvow^u' if»Ai \,, .ioi..% a^aMoa! iXaj*? tui aoua •^MiywX
ioyowo^ walv iru» Mia owo aJtw Jnooo*i .toiiJa .it u/iXaaei 01&
JMTI ou , .tar. LiO*x .a n«i ImibS vtlLn;»"L©Xj fus« nxi Jon? oiaO oaJ Xjj dtu
sol>l loxi nl in.- i>o*oaa ^I^nlJ-Jlwnt/ ban , Jaloq pfchfttf l»'.r fi«
[ haa ttnumf oif Suoda ofttl 10?*m niJ * u-i tvis&uft . ' f.q 990)
1 Cud fix xjfuv*. fi^tooO ShjJ btaB 9xi nutlv 9Xtilaaoq lufuxira f>u.toflo*>
" t Ut«at$MLt otuq i>a» ,no.U.uT*toB<f0 atr :>ti*m to*; aaXoatq naaa*r*tf
ATI s a* b*nn fa ai .'on aae oH • JaitmUl a ai ml^afl
'
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claimed as the true meathod of picturing real life. For a true
picture, one must choose a mixture of joy and sorrow, of the dark
and the bright sides of life* Bazin satisfies the formula for
truth, for we find in him this method of blending the "mauvaise",
and the "heureuse w .
In studying these two authors we hare found one to be an
idealist, ant the other a realist. This, however, is not an
adverse criticism of either, for they look at life differently,
and it is greatly to their credit that they both remain true to
the ideas of life as they see it* Both are true to their own
ideals*
tot iiXjgtnal Ml »»i^al^»n nts&i . olll lo na&Jt* Jil&Ind ftitt An*
tHii^Tt/Jw" » * jjntjb«ft£.f lo baJJ-an *l;Lt nU jl bail f»» •m* , rtJirt*
rus gki aao Ltwo^ *T*ui sw mu.^iw aw,* ft«»£L? $/il^tirtft nl
fli» Ion »I ,tNMN( ,slifT •JbIIuji j loiLto s4* fen* , Jail*»i>t
4Iv aoio'tll ii oltX J** loot xjnii iol ,ioriJlft id aaiotJlnc rmioTiui
at ttini atjoaan d*o<S ^tutt SIL010 %t:tf ot ai lit*
:iwo ito;U oJ ftini btuj xUofl «lt ot>«t U a* elll to tu*oi.Jt aolt
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